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Principal’s Report

House Dance Drama
Last night was the first evening performance of House Dance Drama. It was 
certainly exciting to see so many parents and families in attendance along with 
former students who returned to cheer on their Houses. A large number of 
students are involved and were certainly well prepared and pleased to be back 
performing on stage. The second performance is this evening while on Friday is 
Adjudication Day. The House Captains have done a wonderful job of organising the 
students in the House, writing scripts, planning costumes, finalising choreography 
and developing a cohesiveness and enjoyment among the students. They are to be 
commended for their work.

The Parents’ Association is holding a raffle each evening. The prizes have been 
generously donated by families and local businesses and are quite impressive. 
Please buy a ticket. As well, please support the students’ stall where you can 
buy refreshments. The funds raised will go to supporting a charity chosen by the 
students. 

GAT
The Year 12 students undertook the GAT on 7 September. All Year 12 students and 
many Year 11 students sat the GAT in venues across the school. Given the new 
extended format this year, the students coped very well and did not seem fazed by 
the questions. They will be back at school for two weeks before finishing school 
to study in the lead up to the final exams. I wish them all the best for the next few 
weeks. We will farewell them formally in Week 2 next term both at school and at 
the valedictory dinner.

The Parents’ Association
On Friday 2 September, The Parents’ Association provided morning tea for staff to 
acknowledge the work that they do at the school. It is a lovely thought and is much 
appreciated by staff. Many thanks to the members of The Parents’ Association for 
their support of the staff at the College.

Rotary Club of Canterbury request for donations
The Rotary Club of Canterbury is requesting donations for their project “Undies for 
the Ukraine” to supply underwear to Ukrainians. Donations can be left at the Office.

Building works
The building works for the new flexible learning and recreation space are continuing. 

Enrolments and exits
Canterbury Girls’ Secondary College is now accepting applications for enrolments 
into Years 8 to 12 for 2023. If you know of someone who is interested in enrolling a 
student, please ask them download and complete an application form available on 
the website. Any questions can be referred to Georgina Padula (Years 8 and 9) or 
Jim Ouliaris (Years 10-12). If you know that your child is leaving at the end of this 
year, please let the relevant level co-ordinator know so that we are able to offer the 
enrolment to another student.

As this is the last newsletter for the term, I wish everyone a relaxing and enjoyable 
break.

Dr Mary Cannon
Principal

15 Sept 2022

Diary dates Term 3
15 Sep House Dance Drama 
 7:00 pm - 10:00 pm, McMillan Hall
16 Sep End of Term 3

Canterbury Girls’ Secondary College acknowledges the Traditional Owners of the land on which our school stands. 
We pay our respects to their Elders, past and present, and we recognise, acknowledge and respect the history, culture, 
diversity and value of all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islands people.
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Teaching and Learning News

Year 8 Phillip Island Camp
Throughout the entirety of being guests at the Phillip Island Adventure Camp, we 
were able to experience a multitude of activities, such as:

• The Giant Swing, where we were hoisted 18 metres above ground before 
dropping into a swinging motion. 

• Flying Fox, where we were suspended above ground at a height of 10 metres 
and travelled 200 metres down a hill. 

• Canoeing, where we learned how to canoe and played games on the lake.
• High Ropes, where we were challenged to complete obstacles whilst 

suspended on a ropes course metres above the ground.
• Low Ropes and the Boulder wall, where we had to complete a course without 

touching the ground 
• Team Rescue, where we had to use teamwork, communication and strategies 

to complete a course to rescue our patient. 
• Archery

We met new people and gained new skills, as well as occasionally 
conquered fears by stepping out of our comfort zones. We improved our 
team communication skills that taught us an even better sense of teamwork 
and sportsmanship. 
We had a great time! 

Nancy Zhou, Sarah Uren, Jasmine Rosselli, 
Isabella Arango and Elizabeth Ho
Year 8

ACROSTIC POEM
Perfect
Happy
Interesting
Lovely
Learning
Incredible
Pretty

Idyllic
Spectacular
Laughter
Adventurous
Nice
Delightful

Ashleigh Stevenson, Chloe Fox, 
Ava Loverso and Emma Bushby
Year 8
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We went to Phillip Island Adventure Camp,
It was very damp. 
We went on the flying fox,
It will knock off your socks. 

We went canoeing in the lake.
It was so nice we wanted to sunbake. 
It was fun playing gaga ball,
As well as climbing on the rock wall. 

We had a blast.
We wish it would forever last!

Teri Halastanis, Bella Buckley, Imogen Philpott 
Laine Hobday, Emma Eastwood
Year 8

Unit 4 Visual Communication Design
Students of Unit 4 Visual Communication Design class were busy this term working 
on their SAT folios. We focused on the development of design concept which 
required the students to applying design thinking while preparing their folios.

Audrey Dethridge
Visual Communication Design Teacher
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Year 8 Personal Development
This term in Personal Development, Year 8 students studied the human body. They 
were able to demonstrate their gained knowledge in an Anatomy test. 

Audrey Dethridge
Personal Development Teacher

Japanese Speech Competition
Omedetou (congratulations) to the five Canterbury students who participated in the 
JLTAV Japanese Speech Competition at the Hawthorn Arts Centre on Sunday 28 
August. 

Eliesha De Silva competed in the Year 9&10 Individual Section, Lauren Alberti 
competed in the Year 7&8 Individual Section, Bella Chen and Charlie Harbison 
competed in the Year 7&8 Pair Division and Natasha Itami competed in the Open 
Section. All students had to recite a set speech as well as an original speech of 
their own creation. 

Public speaking is quite nerve-racking in English, let alone Japanese! Well done to 
all students for participating in this event.

Alexandra Andrianopoulos
Japanese Teacher

Scotch College Legal Moot
On Friday 2 September, sixteen students from Canterbury’s VCE Legal Studies 
classes attended a friendly interschool moot (mock trial) held at Scotch College. 
We were given a negligence case on appeal, regarding a 17-year-old girl suing 
the police. Leading up to the moot, we worked hard in order to find arguments, 
compare our case with similar precedents, and organise our arguments that we 
were going to present to the judge in our mock trial. 

The day of the moot began with a presentation from the Honorable Justice Alister 
McNab, who spoke about his role as a Family Court Justice. Following this, the 
mooting began. The Year 11 team were against Trinity Grammar School, and the 
Year 12 team against Fintona Girls’ School. Well done to Sanuki De Soysa, Grace 
Tatlis and Madeleine Rea (Year 11 Team) and Ashley Keenan, Arnavi Roy and 
Arabella Von Brunn who acted as barristers and solicitors and spoke on behalf of 
Canterbury in their moots! 

To conclude the day, all school students gathered for a final presentation, which 
included advocacy awards, thank you speeches, and feedback surveys. The day 
was an enormous success, and a great experience for everybody involved. Our 
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teams were very confident and prepared and presented brilliantly. A big thank you 
to Scotch Collage for hosting the event, and to Ms Sevas and Mr Rattan for their 
support and encouragement on the day and to Ms Sevas for providing us with such 
a great opportunity and for the time and effort put in to prepare us for the event. 

We would also like to thank all students that were involved in the countless 
lunchtime sessions who helped read all past precedents as well as the facts of 
the case multiple times to find loopholes, arguments and facts we could use to 
convince the judge to decide in our favour!

We know that we truly enjoyed it and we hope other CGSC students also participate 
in the coming years too.

Helen Halastanis, Year 11 and Aahana Sharma Year 10

News from the Library
As Term 3 draws to a close, the students have enjoyed unlimited holiday borrowing! 
It has been such a busy term so these holidays will be the perfect time to unwind 
with a great book!

The Premiers Reading Challenge has finished for 2022 and we were thrilled to see 
there were over 4500 books read. What a great effort!

Please enjoy this week’s “Book Chat” with Ms Toal and have a lovely break.
Happy reading!

Angela, Catherine and Shani
The Library Team

BOOK CHAT
with Nina Toal

Growing up, my brother and I were lucky enough to be read to every night by my 
father. He would turn story time sessions into a make-believe radio show which 
even had a little jingle. Dad read us The Hobbit, The Chronicles of Narnia, The 
Three Musketeers and Robinson Crusoe in their entirety and with different voices 
for each character. Needless to say, I loved this time and soon I was staying up all 
night with my itty-bitty-book-light reading to myself – I started with Choose Your 
Own Adventure titles like Return to Atlantis, The Cave of Time and Vampire Express. 
I took delight in the delicious nastiness of Roald Dahl, and I sought to solve the 

https://adfs.cgsc.vic.edu.au/adfs/ls/?SAMLRequest=fZFbb8IwDIX%2FSuT3XlKghYgWdUNoSExDUPawlymkBiq1KYtTtP37lZvGhMRjYvs79jnD0XdVsgMaKmodA3d9YKhVnRd6G8Mqmzh9GCVDklUZ7EXa2J1e4FeDZFk7qEmcKzE0RotaUkFCywpJWCWW6etMBK4v9qa2tapLYCkRGttKPdeamgrNEs2hULhazGLYWbsn4XllsTbS%2FLhqS8ptqy7mjSsb7yjlHaF3FGDjdqNCS3u64gqS%2BYbuKMdPryQP2KQ2Ck8nxbCRJSGw6TiGT9X1o84mQmfQV8rpdrhy1qGKnJz3w14YYchl69KU5pKoOODfMFGDU01WahtD4AeB4w8c3st8Lngkeh2XD%2FgHsPnFjqdCn21%2B5N363ETiJcvmzvxtmQF7v8bVNsAlHHFSN7epPAbLq4mQpEoh0dQOvVtUcnn%2Bjz35BQ%3D%3D&RelayState=_02f2fa7e-9d84-4db1-a2c2-8e15993255c1&SigAlg=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.w3.org%2F2001%2F04%2Fxmldsig-more%23rsa-sha256&Signature=EEMXjA0RuMlauqJqInwJ7hVgfth82Kr2Ht6s2MTBdbsDlWbsr9QTTwBtbxETuojKx0TVgjwW%2BIMEWPoyf4CjooMXPLQYd41Y8ti2Y4FVFA3fCxOuyofh49YWYVNH%2BxwewJvoWjsjQXWGgNOwbuvlx%2F%2BKEehKjkg1p3eLDV0kxCQ%3D&client-request-id=1ebc311d-d898-42a5-e101-0080030000e3&pullStatus=0
https://adfs.cgsc.vic.edu.au/adfs/ls/?SAMLRequest=fZHLbsIwEEV%2FxZq986I0xCJBaREqElUjCF10UzmOA5YSh3oc1P59w0ulQmJpz50zM%2FeOJ99NTfbSoGp1DL7jAZFatKXSmxjW%2BYyOYJKMkTd1sGNpZ7d6Kb86iZb0jRrZqRJDZzRrOSpkmjcSmRVslb4uWOB4bGda24q2BpIiSmP7Uc%2Btxq6RZiXNXgm5Xi5i2Fq7Q%2Ba6tSoMNz%2BO2KBw%2Bqojy87hnXsY5R6gNxQg034jpbk9XnEB8bLCG8rh063RBTJrjZDHk2KoeI0SyHwaw2cUhaUQvKJREXH6EIwKGoWhoLyKiscqHBRDv%2BilmHFEtZd%2FzYidnGu0XNsYAi8IqBdRf5h7PvNHzA8c3xt8AMnOdjwpfbL5nnfFSYTsJc8zmr2tciDvl7h6AZzDYcfp5jqV%2B2B%2BMRGSVAiJOLdj9xqVnJ%2F%2FY09%2BAQ%3D%3D&RelayState=_f32b09c4-4c05-4d99-930e-75f735504809&SigAlg=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.w3.org%2F2001%2F04%2Fxmldsig-more%23rsa-sha256&Signature=HdXfi%2B9J1G9c0m0T8wAb3sZaZ9X6r3HfqPEfhpOZC4ykFR4WXkRwgeaC4Whgcfxh04V5OGH3SVwL%2BhMwpEjdHyLnTsR%2Fvyfg3SH2DoExSyIrKrwMqyDLf4mWxrvLIOBiWNW5mS6XfAiekcVUM0bzsIrTKlrAoflTdHiB4h%2F26bM%3D&client-request-id=479fc6ff-fe8f-4ef4-ba0d-0080010000fa&pullStatus=0
https://adfs.cgsc.vic.edu.au/adfs/ls/?SAMLRequest=fZFbb8IwDIX%2FSuT3XkdXiGhRN4SGxLQKyh72MqWpC5XalMUp2v79yk1jQuIx8fFn%2B5zx5Lup2R41Va2KwLNdYKhkW1RqE8E6m1lDmMRjEk3t73jSma1a4leHZFjfqIifKhF0WvFWUEVciQaJG8lXyeuC%2B7bLd7o1rWxrYAkRatOPem4VdQ3qFep9JXG9XESwNWZH3HHqKtdC%2F9hyQ9LuqzYWnS065zDKOUBvKMCm%2FUaVEuZ4xQUkipJuKIdPpyYH2KzVEo8nRVCKmhDYfBrBp4vBqJCPgZU%2FhKE1CDy0chkKKygLFP5gJEs%2F7KWUCqJqj3%2FNRB3OFRmhTAS%2B6%2FuWO7K8IHM97g25H9hh4H0AS892PFXqZPM97%2FKTiPhLlqVW%2BrbKgL1f4uoFcA6HH6fr61Tug8XFRIgTKZFobsbONSo%2BP%2F%2FHHv8C&RelayState=_e0a869e1-34f3-4d67-a449-7841f0124f2f&SigAlg=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.w3.org%2F2001%2F04%2Fxmldsig-more%23rsa-sha256&Signature=OFEsfczEYuQ%2B1jp%2BxCt%2FU%2BoF78f643MKtDSWL0gMo6I2PbsjICvReGe8e6WbF7rqnaN%2BtidDH2VHD874IgybCVGAjZ1bWGeuPng8tR56xNQJyk7nAsNRW8X79iesjk%2F9CevuP8ogQpsG18iyVeg%2BjGSEOhlyDoku7HIXO2R1yKc%3D&client-request-id=4e719418-14cf-4dc4-e401-0080030000e3&pullStatus=0
https://adfs.cgsc.vic.edu.au/adfs/ls/?SAMLRequest=fZFbb8IwDIX%2FSuT3XkdXiGhRN4SGxLQKyh72MqWpC5XalMUp2v79yk1jQuIx8fFn%2B5zx5Lup2R41Va2KwLNdYKhkW1RqE8E6m1lDmMRjEk3t73jSma1a4leHZFjfqIifKhF0WvFWUEVciQaJG8lXyeuC%2B7bLd7o1rWxrYAkRatOPem4VdQ3qFep9JXG9XESwNWZH3HHqKtdC%2F9hyQ9LuqzYWnS065zDKOUBvKMCm%2FUaVEuZ4xQUkipJuKIdPpyYH2KzVEo8nRVCKmhDYfBrBp4vBqJCPgZU%2FhKE1CDy0chkKKygLFP5gJEs%2F7KWUCqJqj3%2FNRB3OFRmhTAS%2B6%2FuWO7K8IHM97g25H9hh4H0AS892PFXqZPM97%2FKTiPhLlqVW%2BrbKgL1f4uoFcA6HH6fr61Tug8XFRIgTKZFobsbONSo%2BP%2F%2FHHv8C&RelayState=_e0a869e1-34f3-4d67-a449-7841f0124f2f&SigAlg=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.w3.org%2F2001%2F04%2Fxmldsig-more%23rsa-sha256&Signature=OFEsfczEYuQ%2B1jp%2BxCt%2FU%2BoF78f643MKtDSWL0gMo6I2PbsjICvReGe8e6WbF7rqnaN%2BtidDH2VHD874IgybCVGAjZ1bWGeuPng8tR56xNQJyk7nAsNRW8X79iesjk%2F9CevuP8ogQpsG18iyVeg%2BjGSEOhlyDoku7HIXO2R1yKc%3D&client-request-id=4e719418-14cf-4dc4-e401-0080030000e3&pullStatus=0
https://adfs.cgsc.vic.edu.au/adfs/ls/?SAMLRequest=fZFbb8IwDIX%2FSuT3XoGxRrSoG0JDYhqCsoe9TGniQqU2ZXGKtn%2B%2FctOYkHhMfPzZPmc0%2Fq4rtkdDZaNjCFwfGGrZqFJvYlhnU%2BcRxsmIRF2FO562dquX%2BNUiWdY1auKnSgyt0bwRVBLXokbiVvJV%2BjrnoevznWlsI5sKWEqExnajnhtNbY1mhWZfSlwv5zFsrd0R97yqzI0wP67ckHS7qouqdUXrHUZ5B%2BgNBdik26jUwh6vuICEKuiGcvj0KvKATRsj8XhSDIWoCIHNJjF8DrCXR6ovnCFGyunn6Dt50O85D1IVoSqGAxWpTkoLQVTu8a%2BZqMWZJiu0jSH0w9DxIycYZH7Ag0fei9woGH4AW5zteCr1yeZ73uUnEfGXLFs4i7dVBuz9ElcngHM4%2FDjdXKdyHywuJkKSSolEMzvyrlHJ%2Bfk%2F9uQX&RelayState=_e90c7da5-0dd9-44e6-9235-b2394b06a1b2&SigAlg=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.w3.org%2F2001%2F04%2Fxmldsig-more%23rsa-sha256&Signature=S7INPZX4CvZpaHzf7KPEyb0Qa3YCzjp%2BYoNzhOi3DzxiBLLCpSUpYEF741ErvFlye4dQOV7Wd%2BsjzLxZVIwZWvn2bf6zJ55aC0P0DpDjqYWXb08HdHgxHzvM%2FZx9nbrftWQ5XkuyiOq9BUuWRipYL9oM0m40lJdgruhbkzhRvhc%3D&client-request-id=5665761f-778e-41f6-e701-0080030000e3&pullStatus=0
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mysteries investigated by Blyton’s Famous Five. As a 12-year-
old, my mother gave me The Great Deeds of Super Heroines 
written by Maurice Saxby with the most beautiful illustrations 
by Robert Ingpen which, looking back at it, acted as the 
beginning of my love of ancient Greek and Roman culture. 
As I matured, I gravitated not towards single authors, but 
towards a genre. My godmother sent me a copy of Daphne Du 
Maurier’s Rebecca and like a spark to a flame, I was obsessed 
with everything Gothic. I latched on to the Brontës, devouring 
Jane Eyre and The Tennent of Wildfell Hall but my first attempt 
at reading Wuthering Heights was unfinished as I was too 
heartbroken to continue past the first quarter – I came back to 
this later and am very pleased I did. Frankenstein left me desolate, but Dracula was 
my life blood for a good month. 

As an adult the pull to the Gothic is still there but I have 
expanded my reading. Recently, I have loved Tara June Winch’s 
The Yield, Diana Reid’s Love and Virtue, Lisa Taddeo’s Animal 
and anything by Jeanette Winterson – The Passion and 
Oranges are not the only Fruit as standouts. One of the most 
enjoyable books I have read lately is Mexican Gothic by Silvia 
Moreno-Garcia. Set in the 1950s in Mexico, it is about Noemi 
Tabaoda, a high society sass-pot who is sent to visit her cousin 
who has been sending very troubling letters claiming her 
husband, Virgil Doyle, is trying to poison her. What follows is a 
labyrinthine romp in which Noemi is pitted against the decrepit 
patriarch of the Doyle family silver mine – which has had its 

fair share of tragedy. At times pulpy, at others thoroughly horrifying, but always this 
is edge-of-your-seat stuff. 5 stars from me!

Sport Report

Staff vs Year 12 Competition
Throughout this year, the teachers have competed against the 
Year 12s in a number of different sporting events. The most 
recent events were soccer and basketball, which occurred 
over the last two weeks. A lot of students and teachers 
came to play and support and both matches were really 
close games and were extremely fun. The soccer was played 
inside the new gym with 6 players on the field including a 
goalie. Teachers took the early lead with a few goals from Mr 
Simopoulos and then there was no looking back. The teachers 
were victorious with a 7-2 win over the Year 12s. 

We also competed against the Year 12s in basketball. It was 
a very close game throughout with teachers showing off their 
skills, but they just could not hold off the Year 12s with them 
coming back from 5 points down in the last 3 minutes to win 
by 1 point. The final score was 18-17 with the win going to the 
Year 12s. 
A special thank you to all staff and Year 12s that participated 
or assisted in these events. 

The current score is 3 wins to the teachers and 3 wins to the 
students. We will have one final event before the end of the 
year to determine a winner for 2022.

https://adfs.cgsc.vic.edu.au/adfs/ls/?SAMLRequest=fZFda8IwFIb%2FSjj3%2FUipWoOtdBOZ4Jho3cVuRppGDbSJy0ll%2B%2FerX8wheBNIzjnPm%2FO%2Bo%2FF3U5ODtKiMToH6IRCphamU3qawLqZeAuNshLypoz3LW7fTS%2FnVSnSkG9TIzpUUWquZ4aiQad5IZE6wVf46Z5Efsr01zghTA8kRpXWd1LPR2DbSrqQ9KCHXy3kKO%2Bf2yIKgVqXl9scXWxR%2BV%2FVl1fq8DY5SwRF6RwEy6X6kNHenLa4gXm3wjnJ8DGoMgEyNFfK0UgobXqMEMpuk8BlVA5pIXnp9msReLEru8R4ddEcUl1VIy34Zd6244IjqIP%2BGEVs50%2Bi4dilEYRR54dCjvSKkjA5Zr%2B%2BHSfwBZHGx40nps82PvCvPTcheimLhLd5WBZD3a1xdA1zCYSd1e5vKYzC%2FmghZLoREnLlRcIvKLtf%2FsWe%2F&RelayState=_35e8c031-8618-42e2-b0b5-5721be58a656&SigAlg=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.w3.org%2F2001%2F04%2Fxmldsig-more%23rsa-sha256&Signature=WyhVKzozLBk8wXEFVmm6Dx2T5lLaw7fQRPe6tNgjkJrROYpBkB5Gx9C8c7yqMVfLYD99cxBrJFQwcEoCJ9xqm31eTDwq3jyoJCl9ZXaaWHXlxhymC5eb4Q%2Bmlzx2gnxvI2%2FGiPFzdGgzLuQjhce%2BNPbZe%2BpeyyXFvRUSWna7ph8%3D&client-request-id=5826c8ed-ec77-4b66-ed01-0080030000e3&pullStatus=0
https://adfs.cgsc.vic.edu.au/adfs/ls/?SAMLRequest=fZFbb8IwDIX%2FSuT33gKFEdGibggNadMqKHvYy5SmBiq1KYtTtP37lZvGhMRj4uPP9jnjyXddsT0aKhsdQeD6wFCrpij1JoJVNnMeYBKPSdYV34mktVu9wK8WybKuUZM4VSJojRaNpJKEljWSsEosk9cXwV1f7ExjG9VUwBIiNLYb9dRoams0SzT7UuFq8RLB1todCc%2BrytxI8%2BOqDSm3q7pYtK5svcMo7wC9oQCbdhuVWtrjFReQLNZ0Qzl8ehV5wGaNUXg8KYK1rAiBzacRfMoBxxFf9xyfh4XTD4aFI0d9dApVYJ4Pw1Ap1UkplUTlHv%2BaiVqca7JS2wi4z7njj5wgzPxAcF8EoTsc9D6ApWc7Hkt9svmed%2FlJROI5y1InfVtmwN4vcXUCOIcjjtPNdSr3wfJiIsSJUkg0t2PvGhWfn%2F9jj38B&RelayState=_43e0b376-ee82-4914-bbf3-8b461e181658&SigAlg=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.w3.org%2F2001%2F04%2Fxmldsig-more%23rsa-sha256&Signature=UM2WJJTimqwUsCtYzx6pA%2B%2FFvwbqlBMZw81rbtoVwkPBJo82E%2Ft8ZXeqDBD421c37VIc%2BxHQ0KK0GbObGck9tSMTLsJYaFycD1bhVaHyFBkOF1HRwwhgt9wxpk8a4S%2Bw7oFLgn6OfAn7tlZiSG0JI0HIKXCnwPOvXK0V84rAGeo%3D&client-request-id=1d6a5d70-66fa-4172-2c06-0080010000fb&pullStatus=0
https://adfs.cgsc.vic.edu.au/adfs/ls/?SAMLRequest=fZHdboJAEIVfZTP3wALSyEYwtMbUxKZGsRe9adZlUBJY7M5i2rcv%2FqVtTLzcnTPfzJwzGn81NTugoarVCfguB4ZatUWltwms86kzhHE6ItnUwV5knd3pJX52SJb1jZrEuZJAZ7RoJVUktGyQhFVilb3MReBysTetbVVbA8uI0Nh%2B1FOrqWvQrNAcKoXr5TyBnbV7Ep5XVxsjzbertqTcvupi0bmy846jvCP0hgJs0m9UaWlPV1xBsijphnL89GrygE1bo%2FB0UgKlrAmBzSYJfMQFVzIKA0dFBXcGGJVO%2FCBDJx4Wg6KMUcW%2B30tpIYmqA%2F42E3U402SltgkEPAgcHjt%2BlHNfBFyE3I1C%2Fg5scbHjsdJnm%2B95tzmLSDzn%2BcJZvK5yYG%2FXuHoBXMIRp%2Bnmbyr3wfJqIqSZUkg0syPvLyq9PP%2FHnv4A&RelayState=_1dd17db0-692f-47c6-9798-ed9645d88da3&SigAlg=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.w3.org%2F2001%2F04%2Fxmldsig-more%23rsa-sha256&Signature=VS%2FWITL5xxF0fzG%2FNgYCPJ0YvCtNcGYlQmqDXivW9ywWe%2BiUBysjAeurgo4KsyeFcb7NfRLiUOZAZ9a9rnGsL8X%2F4xVG4mxmYxQzMzevosqOBWvIvOLlWLG%2BtOcZUTfaUE%2FITRrxtdxPZbMBEO8mFpvnP3GP%2F%2F2inkNakTwEWbs%3D&client-request-id=fed93ff9-a03f-44b6-0610-0080020000fd&pullStatus=0
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Year 12 Soccer Team consisted of Kristen Vassos, Angelique Tsimiklis, Liv 
McCredie, Lily Blayney, Sienna Regos, Ally Rodger, Charlotte Bayles, Lani Edis, 
Isabelle Yeap, Grace Adams and Tash Latka. 

Year 12 Basketball Team consisted of Tash Latka, Lily Blayney, Liv McCredie, Emily 
Burn, Kristen Vassos, Mia Hamilton and Imogen McKendry.

Jess Urbancic
Organiser   

Alpine Giant Slalom
The Alpine Giant Slalom racecourse is down a steep slope and is set up with 
red and blue poles that you have to weave in and out of. You have two timed 
runs down the course and the goal is to get down to the bottom as fast as 
possible each time without missing any of the poles. The racecourse on the 
day was very icy, which made skiing much more challenging than usual and 
many of the skiers fell over during their runs. I was a bit nervous in my first 
run, but more confident and faster in my second run (especially as it was a 
little less icy later in the morning). Overall, I am proud of my result, and it 
was a great experience.

Penny Morpeth
Year 9

Ski Cross
Ski cross is a newer type of race that incorporates big turn-banks and some 
jumps. You ski as an individual and try to get down the course as fast as 
possible without falling over the jumps. The racecourse was really fun and I 
enjoyed the different instances, and I was able to finish in the top half of the 
field.

Hannah Morpeth
Year 10

Snowboard Giant Slalom & Snowboard Boardercross
At the end of August, we represented Canterbury Girls’ Secondary College 
in the Victorian Snowsports Interschools competitions held at Mt Buller. I 
competed in Boardercross and Giant Slalom. I placed in the Top 6 in each 
event, qualifying for The National Australian Snowsports held in Perisher 
NSW.

I am very proud of my result, and the whole experience was really fun. l 
love going fast down the challenging courses! It is a real adrenaline rush! I 
cannot wait for next year.

Winter Kelly
Year 8

Upcoming Sporting Events
6 Oct Year 8 Cricket
10 Oct EMR Athletics
12 Oct Year 7 Cricket
17 Oct  State Athletics
21 Oct  Year 7 EMR Basketball
26 Oct Year 8 EMR Table Tennis
4 Nov  Year 7 EMR Tennis
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Year 7 Interschool Volleyball
On Wednesday 31 August, excited and keen Year 7 volleyballers went to Kew High 
to attend the Interschool Round Robin. They were super excited to give volleyball go 
try or to put in place their positions and rotations that we have been practicing for 
weeks. 

The competition ran as untimed games with winners being crowned for each match 
with best of three sets. A Team played extremely well on the day and won overall. 
They are very excited to be attending EMR in October. Their results were as follows: 
18-25, 25-23 and 15-13 winning 2 sets to 1 against Balwyn, 25-13 and 25-14 to win 
2 sets to 0 against Camberwell, 25-23 and 25-19 to win 2 sets to 0 against Kew, and 
lastly 25-17 and 25-19 to win 2 sets to 0 against Doncaster. Each game was quite 
close, and the team did extremely well to hold on in the close games. 

B Team had a focus on learning the rules and having fun for the day. The didn’t win 
any games but they improved their skills and understanding as the day progressed. 

A Team: Hayley Columbine (C), Alisha Fang, Alisha Roney, Miranda Gerdsen, Audrey 
Young, Isla Clayton, Elliana Vamvakaris, Emme Forrest, Camille Van Unen-Smith, 
Isabella Teoh and Minky Miltiadou

B Team: Amy Le, Alena Wong, Thash Pather, Charlotte Macaulay, Asha Hill, Megan 
Li, Genevieve Hodge, Lily Turton, Lucy Huang, Ella Kinsman and Ava Hansen-
Cooper with Madeline Grossman and Sarah Kemp coaching

Jess Urbancic and Georgia Lumb
Coaches

Year 8 Interschool Volleyball
On Thursday 25 August, the Year 8 volleyballers went to Kew High to attend 
Interschool Round Robin. The day ran with the competition being best of three 
games untimed. The A Team played Doncaster, Balwyn and Kew with very close 
and hard-fought games each time. The results were as follows: 25-27, 25-14 and 
5-15 losing 2 sets to 1 against Doncaster, 14-25, 25-16 and 15-11 winning 2 sets to 
1 against Balwyn and 18-25 and 15-25 losing 2 sets to 0 against Kew. The B Team 
won all their matches for the day and were crowned the winners of their pool. 
Great job, team! You played so well throughout the day and improved with your 
rotations as we went along.

A Team: Charlie Harbison, Rose Harbison, Lulu Williams, Ava Kearney, Lauren 
Alberti, Madison Barrett, Poppy Knight, Elise Paroissien, Olivia Abbott, Parissa 
Roney, Jasmine Rosselli

B Team: Ava Loverso, Millie Loverso, Rihanna Fatileh, Genevieve Dyer, Eva 
Sneddon, Georgia Woods and Chloe Domain with Lillie Allen as the coach. 

Jess Urbancic and Sam Clarke
Coaches

Should any students be interested in competing, or should you have any queries, 
please contact me at cla@cgsc.vic.edu.au.

Corey Lawson
Sport and Sport Education Co-ordinator

mailto:cla%40cgsc.vic.edu.au?subject=


music upbeat 
Term Dates
Term 4
4 Oct    VCE Recital, 5.30pm, PAC
13 Oct    Movie-themed Concert, 7pm, Hall
24-26 Oct    Music Camp, Forest Edge, Neerim East
22 Nov    Music Expo
    (Recruitment for Incoming Year 7s)

The Term that was….
Term 3 has been epic! There has been a wide range of music events including 
workshops, many performances, Music Night, recording sessions and of course 
countless lessons and rehearsals. Thanks to everyone for their support and 
participation this term!

State School Spectacular
Congratulations to Heidi Vague, Leila Subocz, Lucy 
Woods and Georgia Woods who proudly represented 
CGSC in the Orchestra and to Lucy Smith who was a 
member of the Choir. The State School Spectacular 
was held over the weekend with two performances on 
Saturday 10 September at John Cain Arena. 

Box Hill Institute Recording Session
On Friday 2 September, members of Cantabella and 
the VCE Music class were invited to perform and 
record in a professional recording studio at Box Hill 
institute. The students got a real feel for the recording 
process and conducted themselves with professionalism and class.

Soiree #3
Our third Soiree for the year took place last Tuesday 
evening, 6 September. Our Soirees offer students the 
opportunity to perform solos, duets and chamber 
repertoire which is prepared in lessons. Congratulations 
to all performers, teachers and to the audience for 
attending. 

Michael Sword
Head of Music
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Dear Parents and Carers,

House Dance Drama 
It has been a busy few weeks, collecting and collating the donations for the Dance 
Drama Raffles for each night this week. It was wonderful to see so many families, 
present and past, donate so generously. Thanks to the co-ordination of Vice-
President Christine Harkness and Stephanie Towers for contacting businesses 
for their overwhelming contributions. Sue Natoli and I had the task of wrapping 
and organising the Hamper Prizes for each night on Monday at school, and this 
is definitely not a skill I possess. I would love someone with an artistic flair to 
volunteer for this role next year.

We were able to offer 9 definitive prizes for each night, including a guitar, real 
estate hampers, vouchers for hair & beauty, spectacles, butcher, physio and gym 
plus art classes as well as chocolates, books, candle, jewellery, and Monopoly 
games. Total prize value was more than $5000.

A very special thank you to all families including Lila Goold, Christine McKenzie, 
Virginia Bowley to name a few. Also, thank you to all local businesses who donated 
so generously including:
• Fletchers Real Estate - Canterbury 
• Jellis Craig Real Estate - Hawthorn
• Marshall & White Real Estate - Balwyn
• Ulms Hair - Camberwell
• Canterbury Eyecare
• Simply Brows & Lashes - Camberwell
• Hartwell Physiotherapy 
• Rainbow Meats & Chicken - The Well, Camberwell 
• Bailey Nelson Optometrist - Camberwell
• Kieser - Mont Albert
• Whole Art Ed - Blackburn  
• Minimax - Camberwell
• Music Junction Camberwell - Future Music 
• Stephens & Millers Jeweller - Camberwell

Diary dates
Next monthly meeting
Date:  18 October
Time:  7.00pm
Venue:  Conference Room

Office bearers
President:  Penny Ison
Vice-Presidents:  Toni Gross, Christine Harkness
Secretary:  Nicola Rowling
Treasurer:  Steve Elsbury 
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If you are going to the Dance Drama performance tonight or your child is 
performing, make sure you purchase a Raffle ticket or two.  The more funds we 
raise for the school the better opportunities we can give to our students.  We will 
also have CGSC Keep Cups for sale too for $20.

Bake Sale
We are still looking for a volunteer to co-ordinate the Bake Sale on Election Day on 
Saturday 26 November 2022.  Please contact Nicola if you are willing to put your 
hand up for this role at pa@cgsc.vic.edu.au.

Bunnings BQQ
The upcoming Bunnings BBQ at Box Hill on Sunday 9 October 2022, which Rob 
Durley is organising, has had many volunteers sign up to do a shift, so that the 
roster is full.

Next Meetings
The next PA meeting on Tuesday 18 October at 7:00PM. We welcome everyone and 
would love to meet anyone who wishes to help in any form. The meeting is held in 
the Conference Room in the main building. 

I hope everyone has a wonderful break these spring holidays and look forward to 
meeting you in person soon!

Penny Ison
The Parents’ Association President

P.S. If you would like to support the PA, but cannot donate your time or efforts, you can 
contribute via the PA levy. If you do not want to contribute the full amount of $50, you 
can nominate a different value. PA funds help raise monies for resources that are not 
funded by the Government (i.e. language assistants, food tech ovens, dishwashers etc.) 
and every little bit helps!

mailto:pa%40cgsc.vic.edu.au?subject=
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School Working Bees

Working Bees give every family the opportunity to assist in the improvement of the 
school grounds and buildings for our students. We hope that all parents and carers 
will take their turn because all our children benefit from the result and there are 
tasks to suit all levels of skill.

If you would like to help at a working bee session, register here. 

If you are unable to help at working bees this year, but would like to make a 
donation of $50.00 to assist in buildings and grounds maintenance, contact the 
General Office at (03) 9830 5099.

Uniform Shop

New – Softshell Jackets
The Uniform Shop has recently added softshell jackets to the sports 
uniform range. These jackets are replacing the current shower proof 
jackets. Softshell jackets are $110.00 each and can be purchased online 
or in store on Tuesdays.

All profit from the Uniform Shop goes back into the school for the benefit 
of the school community. The Uniform Shop is open on Tuesdays from 
8:30am to 3:30pm. We encourage students to visit the Uniform Shop 
during recess and lunch times. Card only, sorry no cash or cheques.

Elena Mantelos
Uniform Shop Manager

Canteen News

Dear Parents, Carers, Students and Staff,

The canteen ladies here reminding you all that you can order 
online through My School Connect. We have all items that 
we sell in the canteen on a daily basis online. Click here and 
put your order in not to be disappointed and miss out on your 
favourite meal.

Thank you!

Melissa and Annette
The Canteen Team

Address
19A Wentworth Avenue, Canterbury 3126
03 9831 8661
uniform@cgsc.vic.edu.au

Online Ordering
https://myschoolconnect.com.au/cgscuniform

Working Bee dates for 2022

5 Nov Working bee #4
 8:45am - 12.00pm

Mangarra Rd, 
Canterbury VIC 3126 

t: 03 9830 5099 
info@cgsc.vic.edu.au
www.cgsc.vic.edu.au

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=FvXbgm1UM0eIF6_IVs4Ld097nwtKrR5LsSkTz-TEXxtURFlQV0g1N1BUUE05NjhVSVJHR0tTOUVBMi4u&wdLOR=cA6822886-6DAE-466C-8C0D-80F56964011B
http://wp-content/uploads/MSU_Flyers-uniform-shop_.pdf
mailto:uniform%40cgsc.vic.edu.au?subject=Uniform%20Shop
https://myschoolconnect.com.au/cgscuniform
mailto:info%40cgsc.vic.edu.au%20?subject=
http://www.cgsc.vic.edu.au




Nextwave Youth Film Competition Transforms in 2022 

Australia’s Screenwave International Film Festival (SWIFF) presents its eighth annual Nextwave 

program in 2022, providing filmmaking know-how with its Nextwave Online education platform. 

Plus, a real-world film competition experience for all young Australians aged 10 to 25 at SWIFF’s 

premiere Nextwave Youth Film Awards gala event.  

This year’s Nextwave competition is now open nationally, with filmmakers invited to submit their 

films in line with the entry criteria via Film Freeway.  

All films must be under five minutes, include a green item, and include the theme of transformation.  

The submission deadline for entries is 11:59pm on Tuesday, October 25th, 2022. 

Nextwave’s competition is one of the largest youth film competitions in Australia, offering over 

$20,000 in prizes and trophies awarded each year from Blackmagic Design, Rode, and Skullcandy, 

and last year attracting short film entries from every State in Australia, with films judged in age 

categories.  

The best short films will be selected and screened in front of packed crowds at the Nextwave Youth 

Film Awards, which will be held during Coffs Harbour’s Screenwave International Film Festival in 

Autumn 2023. 

For those individuals and schools wanting an edge, the Nextwave Online program provides start-to-

end filmmaking education without prior filmmaking experience required. Nextwave Online is a 10-

part series of 20-minute modules that teach the ins and outs of beginner filmmaking from story, to 

scriptwriting, to pre-production, filming, editing, and sound design – everything you need to make 

your first short films.  

The program is designed to be taught in a classroom environment over one school term, without 

prior teaching experience required. Nextwave Online does all the heavy lifting by providing all 

practical activities, companion guides, and teachers’ resources for each episode, in addition to the 

course content. The program is now being used at schools in all Australian States and Territories.  

Nextwave Online is available for schools and individuals via subscription at 

www.nextwavefilm.com.au, along with the competition entry form and guidelines for the 2022 

Nextwave short film competition.  

“My students this semester are getting really excited about making their films! I've been working 

through the Nextwave Online workshops with them and they are really enjoying watching the 

previous entries that are included.” – Secondary College Teacher, Victoria. 

Nextwave is proudly presented by Coffs Harbour’s Screenwave International Film Festival, and co-

presented by Southern Cross University, and supported by the NSW State Government through the 

Stronger Country Communities Fund, Blackmagic Design, and local councils around Australia.  

 

Media Enquiries: 

David Horsley · SWIFF Festival Director · 0430511644 · david.horsley@screenwave.com.au 

 

https://filmfreeway.com/NextwaveYouthFilmFestival
http://www.nextwavefilm.com.au/
https://filmfreeway.com/NextwaveYouthFilmFestival


Mini -golf takeover! 

Are you ready to putt your skills to the test? For one day only, we'll be transforming the Youth Hub 

into an indoor mini-golf course. Come alone or with a group of friends to compete for the mystery 

grand prize! Equipment and light snacks will be provided, and bookings are essential.

Book a session

https://www.boroondara.vic.gov.au/community-support/young-people/youth-events-and-activities
http://eepurl.com/hNHPsP
https://us5.campaign-archive.com/home/?u=0ff65fb0bc6df0927d9b42193&id=e6ae90623a
javascript:;
https://www.boroondara.vic.gov.au/community-support/young-people/youth-events-and-activities


Mobile phone photography workshop

This workshop will teach you the best ways to

take photos with the camera we always have

with us; your phone! A professional

photographer will show you the basics of

photography, lighting and editing before we

go on a photography tour around the Arts

Centre and the surrounding areas. Light

snacks will be provided but bring your lunch

along!

Games night  

Join us and our friends from headspace

Hawthorn for an evening of light-hearted

games! Get competitive on Super Smash

Bros. Ultimate or Mario Kart 8 or go analogue

with our boardgame collection, pool table,

ping pong table and more! All games and

Unmasked 

Looking for an activity that will let you

express your artistic side? 

Create your own unique mask that represents

who you are! Paint, sculpt, draw and design

your mask to show the world the things you

love and what they cant about you on the

outside!

Cultural Banquet 

Are you a keen foodie ready to learn some

exciting new recipes? Cultural Banquet is a

celebration to explore and encourage cultural

respect within the local Boroondara

community through 5 days of cultural

cooking workshops.

Copyright © 2022 City of Boroondara, All rights reserved. 
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